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The procedure is to load the resource DLL and then get the callback in which it will be unloaded. If the resource DLL is not unloaded, the last callback will never be called. First call to LoadResourceDll with a null pointer argument. With
the callback function call ReleaseResourceDll. This is the function that unloads the resource DLL. The callback may return EPERRNOTKHR error if the application cannot use it because it is in use. The resource system is already loaded
when the application starts. To check whether the resource system is loaded, use LoadResourceDll function. To unload the resource system, use ReleaseResourceDll function. The callback will be called when the system is unloaded. If

the callback is successful, the resource system will be unloaded. If it is not successful, it means that the system is in use. To unload the resource system, it must be unloaded before the callback is called. The resource system of VC++ is
also loaded when the application starts. A good place for loading the resource system is where you create a form. You can use LoadResourceDll to check whether the resource system is loaded. If it is loaded, use ReleaseResourceDll to
unload the resource system. With this function, you can get the last call on the resource system. It returns a user-defined callback function. This callback function is called for each DLL resource that is about to be unloaded. It is called

when the DLL is unloaded. With this function, you can get the last call on the resource system. It returns a user-defined callback function. This callback function is called for each DLL resource that is about to be loaded. It is called before
the DLL is loaded. With the callback, you can load the DLL when the system is unloading it.
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